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An eye on

Girls
Sports

By Jeunnolle Mickey

The Alpha Chia overtook the
Blight lead of Bouton Mickey in
the first part of last night's bas-
ketball game to win 19 to 11. Mary
Thorley put In five field goals to
take high scoring honors, and
Doris Peterson led Bouton with
points to her credit. Virginia Long
chalked up points while she was
in the game for the Alpha Chis.

Wednesday night the Tri Delta
defeated Howard Hall 34 to 7.
Doris Patterson led the field sink-
ing 12 points, and Lucille Enyeart
was close behind with 10. Opal
Jackson made all of Howard Hall's

points.
The latest dope about Tankster-ette- s

and Orchesis this: From
this spring on arrangements are
being made for girls in these two
clubs to receive advanced physical
education credit for participating.
Complete arrangements are yet to
be made but the deal sounds in-

teresting.
There will still be the recrea-

tional angle of no credit, however,
but few requirements will be
added for those desiring credit,
as we understand it.

While we're on the subject of
Tanksterettes, we'll give you the
winners in their Interscholastic
Telegraphic meet held Wednesday.
40 and 100 yard free style events:
Jane Jordan, 40 yard back stroke:
Jane Fenton, and the 40 and 100
yard breast stroke events: Jean
MacAllister.

The remaining events, the 75
yard medley and the 100 yard re-
lay, will be run off Saturday aft-
ernoon, and the probable entrants
will be for the medley-fre- e style,
Jane Jordan, back stroke, Betty
Meyer, and breast, Jean MacAllis-
ter, and for the 100 yard relay-Jan- e

Jordan, Doris Patterson,
Eilean Kealy, and Sue Shaw.

Ping Pong proceeds as Kathryn
Kellison, Independent, wins over
Virginia McNeel, Howard 1, in
singles, and Nicholson-Micke- y,

DDD 2, win over MacAllister-Hecke- r,

AXiD 2. The League finals
will be coming up soon.

Daily calls for
fashion writers;
to meet today

The Daily requests all girls
who with to work on the
fashion edition to report to the
Daily office at meeting at 4
p. m. on Friday.
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Lincoln Journal.
Rip-- r o a r i ng, hard-chargi-

Vike Francis has energy to burn
these days in Husker moleskins.
Still cooped up in the stadium
basement, the Nebraska football

the first day for
outdoor practice. So does Vike.
This fullback, who will be a sen-

ior next fall, promises all that
they will have something to re-

member him by when he hangs
up his cleats. He expecting a
big season next fall.
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Filtered Smoking in
FRANK MEDICO Pipes,
Cic arette or Cigar
II elders is brintlif
extra Joy to amies el
smokers. It's the wisest
doHar ever sptst
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See Ui for Your New Spring . . .

LEE WATER-BLO- C hat
AYERS nd HAYS

. "TAILORS OF INDIVIDUALIZED CLOTHES"
1233 N

Improve Your HAT-I-TUD- Et

with a New LEE Water-Blo- c
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LEE DATS 358 Fifth Avenue, New York

Ag senior writes
script for KFOR
radio program

An excellent way to get val-
uable experience has been discov-
ered by Cornhusker Countryman
editor, Dale Theobald. Dale, an ag
Junior, is the regular script writer
for a program broadcast each
Monday morning from KFOR by
the Better Business Bureau. The
programs are short plays exposing
common "rackets" and are de-
signed to protect listeners from
being "suckers."

So next Monday, if you don't
have a 10 o'clock class, turn the
dial to 1210 at 10:15 and listen to
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presidency Coed
are Harriet Talbot,

Tassels, freshman AWS, YWCA
Cornhusker staff; Margaret

Forrey, YWCA, Vespers and Pall-adia- n

literary society. are
members of the Counselors
board.

Candidates for BABW.
Candidates BABW presi-

dency Betty Hutchinson,
BABW, Council and Tassels;
Dorothy White, Council,

the airing Dale's script on a
program which made its
to a widespread audience.
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CA Perfect Spring for You
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or not to be fitted. . .your new Spring Coat
will be slim and trim, and fitted enough to
the most of your lovely figure. Coats with an en-

tirely new look.

Simons silhouettes in Forstmann
Elgardeen, Stroock's virgin wool Shetlands in
fleeces, plaids, tweeds and hard finished wools, in
dressy or casual types.

$1795 10 $4950

The Storv of SUITS

No man ever such
of as Simons now show-
ing for Of you
love smart

comfort
and practibility. love
the variety give you with
the different blouses

But the new
until you try

We to tell you
tell us ar the flat-

tering suits you've ever

$2495 $4950
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Youn& Sophisticates Want

AWS board and Cornhusker staff.
Dorothy Welrich will run for

Coed Counselors board in place of
Harriet Costello.

Identification cards must be pre-
sented before women shall be al-
lowed to vote.

All women students may vote
for the AWS and Coed Counselors
boards, all barbs for BABW, and
junior and senior women for May
Queen and Mortar Board nomi-
nees. In casting votes for Mortar
Boards, women should select not
less than five nor more than 20
candidates or their ballots shall
not be counted.

Donald E. Corzine of Milwaukee
Is the first sophomore to win the
William Easton Louttit memorial
scholarship of $500 at Brown
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DRESSES

The young America Sophisticate you see her
everywhere. She is leading the Conga at the dance

stopping traffic on O street, bowling 'em over
where ever she goes.

She's a size, not an age; hers is a fresh new point
of view. If you wear dresses in sizes 9 to 15 if you
like those dresses with zip and zing come to
Simons for your fashion future. Your spirits will sit
up and take notice, and so will all who see you.

$95 arKJ up

" FOURTH FLOOR


